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Students Of Many Freshmen
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Seventeen Schools j Field of Education
Now Represented
| s a Popular One
Make New Record
For T. U. Majors
FINE
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS
DRAW
MANY

With a Word of welcome, a note
of interest and a gasp of surprise
we see the long list of students
who have come to us from other
schools of higher learning:
Messiah Bible School, Grantham, Pa.
Mary Hess
David Hoover
Bowling' Green University, Bowling
Green, Ohio
Kathryn Rupp
Lucille Rupp
Ruth Ann Rupp
Central Bible Institute, Springfield,
Mo.
Eleanor Perry
Richard Bishop
Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky
John Branch
Thomas Campbell
Charles Smith
Norman Culver
Providence Bible School, Providence,
Rhode Island
Mr. and Mrs. Crabtree
Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Bruce Long
Nyack Missionary Training Institute,
Nyack, New York
Theda Davis
Maran Garrison
William Moreland
Fort Wayne Bible School, Fort
Wayne, Indiana — Howard Eicher.
Pembroke Teacher's Training School,
Cherokee, N. C. — P. Lockee. State
Teacher's College, Cedar Falls, Iowa
— Helen Walhof. Olivet College,
Olivett, Ohio — Kenneth Williams.
Bob Jones College, Cleveland, Tenn.
— Dorothy Anderson. Miltonvale
Wesleyan College, Miltonvale, Kansas
— Evelyn Mudgett.
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,
Cincinnati,
Ohio
—
Elizabeth
Thuermer. Port Huron Junior Col
lege, Port Huron, Mich. — Addison
Eastman. W h e a t o n Academy,
Wheaton, Illinois — Norman Knox.
Illinois Wesleyan College, Bloomington, Illinois — Blanche Morton. Fort
Scott Junior College, Fort Scott,
Michigan — Grant Mcintosh. Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio —
Phil Yaggy.

Senior Group Takes
Time Off To Enjoy
First Class Party
Last Saturday evening after the
first bi-weekly closed meetings of
the literary societies, the Senior
class took a pleasure trip to the
Mississinewa, where they held
their first class party. The scene
of their choice was a secluded
spot surrounded by tall trees
about two miles south of the
bridge, where the defeat of the
brawny, but over-confident fresh
men of the day before took place.
The activities began by playing
a number of well-directed and
wholesome games while a huge
bonfire was blazing, soon to be
come a glowing bed of coals.
Finally, when their appetites
had been sufficiently sharpened,
they roasted their hot-dogs over
the sparkling embers. Contrary to
the ordinary party, the climax of
this the initial party of the last
year of the class of '39 was not
reached when the eats had been
disposed of.
After the pangs of hunger had
been satisfied, one of the mem
bers began a chorus which was
joined in by everyone. Finally,
they reluctantly journeyed back
to civilization and Taylor's
campus with a feeling of deep
satisfaction.
Much of the success of the
evening's entertainment was due
to the able supervision of Ruth
Anderson, Taeko Obara, and
Edith Persons.

Today one of the latest trends
in the school of higher education
seems to be found in the field of
Education. This is not merely a
theory but a reality! The Bache
lor of Science degree in Educa
tion, from all appearances, is
coming more and more into its
own. Educators of today are
realizing as never before the high
value of this degree.
The best part of this informa
tion lies in the fact that Taylor's
prospective pedagogues are hold
ing their own in this field! A
statement from Dr. Barnard says:
"There is a considerable increase
in the number of students
registered in the Education De
partment this fall." In fact, at no
time since Dr. Barnard has been
here have there been so many
students registered in his depart
ment as there are now.
From a survey of practice
teachings we find the following
measuring out the Golden Rule,
"Spare the rod and spoil the
child," in the Upland High
School:
James Alspaugh — Mathematics
Nellie Blake — History
Alice Holcomb — Latin
Mary Shaffer — Latin
Geraldine Scheel — English
Muriel Sutch — English

Phy. Ed. Instructor
And Nurse Assume
Duties On Campus

|

The class of '42 met in Society
Hall September 20 for the first
class meeting of their college
career, under the direction of
Arland Briggs, president of the
Student Council. The chief pur
pose of this gathering was to elect
officers for the coming year.
Their chief executive, Warne
Holcomb, seems to be of
unusual ability and leadership.
He proved this ability recently in
representing the new students at
the annual reception.
Mike Diavastos was honored
with the position of vice-presi
dent and will prove his capability
in the absence of the president
as well as in working behind the
scenes for the interest of the
class.
The financial affairs will be
taken care of by Carl Brown. Carl
is attempting to partially earn his
way through school by acting as
a salesman. His experience in this
capacity ought to enable him to
handle this position tpiite satis
factorily. Watch out for your
pennies, Frosh!
Geraldine Bryce, who has had
considerable secretarial experi
ence with a firm in Michigan, will
keep the minutes for the class.
She also holds the position of
secretary for Dr. Huffman.
Their chaplain for the year,
Lucille Webster, has a unique
background, especially for a
member of the fairer sex. She
built up her own church and now
the members of her congregation
are supplying financial support
for her to come to Taylor. She
should be quite fitted to keep the
spirituality of the class on a high
level.
Finally, genial professor
Howard, registrar and teacher of
sociology, was chosen as the
class sponsor. The wishes of the
entire student body are behind
this promising class of aspiring
youth for a successful year under
the direction of these capable
Christian leaders.

The two holding the title,
"Sick and Afflicted Servants for
Taylor Weaklings", are Alice
Butz and Evelyn Mudgett. Alice
came in her sophomore year, and
since that time has been the Boys'
nurse. However Evelyn entered
Pla ns Discussed
school this fall as a new student
in the junior class. She is serving
In Philo-Thalo
as Girls' nurse.
Miss Mudgett and Miss Butz
Organizations
both attended and graduated
from the Methodist State hospital
The Thalonian and Philaleat Mitchell, South Dakota, which
is Miss Mudgett's home. It was thean Literary Societies held
during their training there that their first closed meetings of the
they were first roommates. Last year Saturday, September 25; the
year Miss Mudgett was the school
former organization in Society
nurse at Miltonvale Wesleyan
College in Miltonvale, Kansas. Hall and the latter in Spiers Hall.
The Thalonian meeting was
She is now working on her B.S.
degree and majoring in science. opened with devotions conducted
Mrs. Helen H. Reeves, new in- j by Chaplain Ruth Anderson. Fol
structor of girls' Physical Educa lowing
this
President
Don
tion classes, spent part of her
Barns,
and
committee
heads,
college life on Taylor's campus.
She graduated from Ball State j Van Loon, Driscoll, and WilderTeacher's College, and for the j muth reported on Thalo day
past three years has been teach plans and Professor Bothwell
favored members with a few well
ing in East Chicago, Indiana.
chosen words. The resignation of
Milo Rediger, Censor Board chair
Dr. Stuart is planning to attend
Ihe South West Kansas Annual man, was accepted. Mr. Rediger
Conference, which is meeting at felt that as he is senior class
Wichita, Kansas, the second week president and has the pastorate
of two churches which occupy his
in October.
week ends, he could not continue
in this capacity. Marshall Lucas,
who has so ably filled this posi
tion before, was elected to take
Frosh Councilor
his place.
Miss Rhea Miller of Buffalo,
The Philalethean meeting was
N. Y., has been elected as the
conducted by President Jim Als
freshman representative on the
paugh. After prayer by Sponsor
Student Council. Miss Miller
has had an unusual experience
Kreiner, rush day chairman Page
in social service work. She was
and assistants Knox and Sluyter
in charge of a class of Chinese
gave a resume of plans for Philo
boys and girls at the Central
day. Because of the failure of
Y. M. C. A. in Buffalo and was
also connected with the Social
Thomas Chilcote to return to
Agency where her work was
school,
Marion Smith was elected
majored in case studies. She w;s
treasurer. Musical entertainment
very active in the young people's
was provided by Ken Sands and
work of the Kensington Chris
tian Missionary Alliance Church.
Bob Wilcox, and Mrs. Reeves
gave two humorous readings.

Scandinavia and
the Continent Are
Eager For Gospel
CALLS FROM TWENTY-FOUR
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
URGE HIS RETURN

Harry Lindblom

Scientific Sophs
Sink Freshmen
In Missisinewa
A mud bath, according to some
of the best beauticians, is sup
posed to do much for one's
figure and face. Therefore, if that
be true, the freshman class has
a new group of handsome young
men. Last Friday, at 4:00 p.m.,
a select band of aspirants for
beauty appeared at the banks of
the Mississinewa for their treat
ment. After three successive un
scheduled baths in the "miry
clay" of the faithful river, the
process was completed by a dip
(or a drag) into the depths of
the stream. Those administer
ing the treatments from the other
bank found little trouble in the
finishing of the experiment. The
youngest members of Taylor's
family were cheered on to the
"adorning" action by Martin
Barney who missed several good
chances to join his comrades in
their venture.
"They're down, they're up!!!"
"It's going to break!" "No, it
isn't!" "They're moving — no,
they aren't!!" "Sure, the Sopho
mores are going to win! Just
watch their system." "Oh yes!
look at the Freshmen! Gaze upon
their brawn." These comments
were heard from the bridge by
those whose eyes were focused
upon the scene of action. Oppos
ing factions used all of their
faculties to encourage their repre
sentatives in the display of
brawn. The pulchritude of both
sides was enhanced by the varied
costumes of the workers, while
most of them had dressed suit
ably for a bath which some of
them received.
After the excitement had died
away, the spectators and the par
ticipants joined in hearty games
under the direction of the T-Club.
Then the best part of the evening
appeared in the guise of Miss
Dare and her corps of workers.
Baked beans, hot dogs, ice cream,
apples, cookies, and cocoa dis
patched to the group who also
speedily dispatched them.

Coming Speakers

/

Following Dr. Lindblom, Dr. P.
B. Smith, District Superintendent
of the Richmond District of the
Methodist Church, will be the
speaker.
After the Thanksgiving recess,
from November 29 to December
2, Dr. Paul Rees will be bringing
messages in the chapel twice a
day. This will be a time of fresh
spiritual blessing and uplift for
all.

Dr. Lindblom! This traveler of
Europe and America, who has
been visiting Taylor's campus
since Tuesday, thrills not only
local students with his God-given
message; but has been, and plans
in the future to retell the Gospel
abroad. In less than two weeks
Dr. Lindblom expects to be on
his way to accept the more than
one hundred invitations in the
Scandinavian lands, and to
answer calls from twenty-four
different countries!
Arrangements for a three
months tour of England by Dr.
Stuart and a quartette are in
progress. Dr. Lindblom expects
that many films will be taken on
his tour which could be made
available to the American public
later.
Prague Calls
There is enough work in and
about London to continually en
gage the evangelist's services for
a year. Whitefield church, where
John Wesley once preached, has
asked Dr. Lindblom to conduct
six-weeks services. Prague, now
the center of world concern, has
sent a call to this speaker and al
ready has made arrangements for
a Swedish interpreter. If peace
holds sway over Europe, he plans
to return immediately and to ac
cept an invitation' to spend
Christmas eve in Palestine; other
wise, to spend Easter there.
Other calls include the con
ducting of meetings for six
weeks in Athens, Poland, France,
Iceland, Estonia, Latvia, and
Finland.
Membership Increases

Already a revival spirit is seen
throughout the continent: in
Germany thirty-two churches
have been reopened; in Sweden,
from the Lapland border to the
shores of the North Sea, the
people are in the throes of revival
similar to that which swept Eng
land in Wesley's time; in Nor
way, churches are rapidly in
creasing their membership, one
town reporting a membership of
eight hundred where there was
no church a year and a half
previously; in Latvia, a move
ment beginning with eight people
now has a church of fourteen
thousand.
2C00 Souls Won
While in Europe, the popular
friend of Taylor gave four hun
dred thirteen addresses in five
and a half months in nine
countries; traveled twenty thou
sand miles bv boat and rail and
four thousand miles by plane. In
Stockholm prayer was held for
two thousand souls in nine
weeks, meetings being held at
noon, in the afternoon and in
the evenings to more than
capacity audiences,
numbers
ranging from three thousand lo
twelve thousand. Although at
first Dr. Lindblom's educational
interests were not known in
Sweden, this information did
escape which led to new ex
periences and engagements for
the American in Sweden: he has
been requested to give a series of
lectures at the highest training
school in Sweden for teachers and
professors. This is a distinction
as this is the first
time an
American has been thus honored.
His work as author is notable.
His "Bible and Science" in
(Continued on page 3)
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this worn old world of ours. What a black, dark
future must be facing those oppressed brothers of
ours in Central Europe if they do not have the joy
and peace of the love of God in their hearts. Yet,
not they alone, but every individual anywhere with
out the living Christ in his heart faces a similar
future. What a privilege we have of knowing that
no matter what happens in this world we can
always be sure of "a shelter in the time of storm."

Taylor students have an unusual privilege,
open
to but few of our youth, of studying in an
SHERMAN W. SPEAR
atmosphere free from this strife and distress.
Editor-in-Chief
Fitting yourself for service under such influences
LORENZ J. MORROW
as Taylor offers presents a challenge. Are you avail
Managing Editor
Geraldine Scheel
Don Miller ing yourself of the opportunities you have at
News Editor
Sports Editor Taylor?
Edith Wildermuth
Ted W. Engstrom
Alumni Editor
This is a continuation of news
Echo Editor 1936-37 from the Class of 1938. in the
Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson,
next issue, we will bring you
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim.
news of other groups who have
REVIVAL OR REVERSAL
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
gone forth from Taylor. News of
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea
This proposition is one with which each stu Alumni will be welcomed at all
OMAR BUCHWALTER
dent is always faced when a series of meetings arc times by the alumni editor.
Business Manager
T. Wilhelm Engstrom spent the
in progress on the campus. And it is not entirely
Robert Litten
Ralph Johnson
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr. a matter of volition. Every student and faculty summer at his home in Cleveland.
Earl Butz
Walter Kruschwitz
member is destined to experience at least a little Two weeks at Hessel, Michigan,
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.
of one or of the other. When the gospel of Christ with the Weavers added variety
goes forth with "no uncertain sound" it inevitably and interest. He is now with the
confronts hearers with light in which they either Higby Publishing Company lo
choose or refuse to walk. If the light is welcomed cated in Butler, Indiana.
Curtis Moore has an Indian
and responded to, it makes for spiritual revival and
Christian progress. If it is not thus treated, it school at Prospect, North Caro
turns to darkness, and "how great is that dark lina.
Z. R. Chavis is teaching in
ness!" This, of course, brings about reverses in the
experience of those who thus react, and it is a very Sampson County, North Carolina.
Dorothy Oxendine has a posi
serious matter to allow gospel light to become
tion teacliing in the grades at
darkness within us.
Pembroke, North Carolina.
Taylor University can move in no direction
This summer Dorothy Smith
other than that in which the individuals that con spent two weeks playing at the
HATS OFF TO FROSH
stitute her family are going, nor can she move at
The University is proud of the freshmen who any rate other than their rate. She cannot be effect Niagara Bible Conference on Lake
Ontario. She also had a job play
have elected to enter Taylor this year. Perhaps no ively Christian to the fullest extent unless her con ing the organ in one of the
greater compliment could have been paid them, stituency is individually so. And as the gospel of churches of Buffalo part of the
than, when it was mentioned that they had insisted Jesus Christ is being preached and so masterfully summer. September 20 she will
upon the election of Christian officers. The seniors, presented, ought not each to assume his or her become the bride of Norman
share of responsibility concerning the needs of
juniors, and sophomores are glad that they have Iaylor and the needs of the world? Let it never be Jerome, class of '37, and then will
go to Wilmington, Delaware,
seen lit to continue the policy of preceding classes said of any member of the Taylor family that he
where Mr. Jerome is in seminary.
in this respect. It has been noted that their testi or she has caused her to move in any direction She is hoping to get an organ
monies have a quality about them that brand them other than forward.
position there and also have a
as genuine and spontaneous. Their fervor at the
— Milo Rediger
tew piano pupils. She is planning
meetings has encouraged the student body, and
on being quite busy taking care
made them to feel that this year will be one of out
of a three-room apartment and a
standing spiritual emphasis.
husband.
I
j
Bob Haines spent the summer
The Junior Rules Committee hope that they
around home developing a good
see fit to continue their good conduct on the
case of "house-maid's knee",
campus and in the dining hall, and to show the
lacking a sister. This fall he
same consideration for upper classmen that they
entered
seminary at Boston.
have in the past three weeks.
Ye editor of this paper desires a column; not the type
What she thought would be a
erected by Corinthians, nay, but the kind his fluent
There is one cloud on the freshman horizon imagination has projected into the realm of the abstract, dull summer turned into one of
the best she'd ever had for
but as yet we can predict little from it. The frosh
and which ye grumbling reporters must attempt to place
Dorothy Weaver. She planted
have yet to prove their ability on the athletic field
in the concrete form of verbiage: a simple matter of
and in the gymnasium. They have found unusually placing a word on paper (no blots, please) and follow same tlowers, painted yard furniture,
visited in Cleveland, and attended
still' opposition among the older athletes and must
with another word — preferably one which is harmoniously
bring forth something better than mere high school sensible, hence continuing same procedure till the chain of Camp Sychar. She fished and
records to convince Taylor fans that the new policy consonants and vowels demand a period. (Period — time swam in Lake Huron during their
two week's vacation at Hessel,
of the athletic department will bear fruit. The fact
to relax, the pause that refreshes — if you can sleep
Michigan. She is hoping to get
that they maintained the best of sportsmanship through a period of lecturing. . . .)
into social work in Columbus,
even after the sophs left them to soak in the MissOhio, this fall.
issinewa is one ray of light that shines out of the
Time to go to the orchard for an apple, missed
Lewis Black and his wife be
gloom of their baseball and tug-of-war disasters.
breakfast. . . . listen to some blitheful soul soar onward to came associated with the Clean
high C. . . . oh, oh, didn't make it; or did you Maurice? Life League of America, Inc.,
Bump
....!! beg your pardon "Bergy" . . . and soon after leaving school. They
FOR MEN ONLY
why do you carry such an immense flashlight . . . trying do educational work in churches,
Even though there are no fraternities existent to shed a little light on Social Psychology . . . you're sure schools, and by personal contact,
on our campus, there is a situation that brings up you don't mean Social ... let it paas, let it pass. Orchard and they expect to continue in
one of its problems. Between the three men's dormi and Campus look like Taylor was preparing for an air the same.
tories there seem to be barriers which tend to pre raid . . . trenches all around.
Carl Reppert spent the summer
vent the men from mixing and really knowing each
other. There are also certain questions that could
Seen in passing: Miss Foust with an apple . . . R. B.
be handled more efficiently if the men were more with something on his arm . . . What, with Crableaf, and
closely organized.
Cedartree, and Eleven Oaks on the campus, we're going

| The Taylor Tattler !

bottyanical.

Have you seen Milo picking daisies . . .

The suggestion has come from both students wonder if he knows they're to be mounted with the petals
and faculty members who recognize these needs,
on . . . heard they aren't rushing the "ferns" into debate
that it would be of distinct value if the men were clubs . . . they talk too much anyhow, especially the one
to meet bi-weekly at 9 :30 in the parlors for an hour
at the next table. Warner's announcing a sale of micro
together. Under the leadership of resourceful scopes — to help the freshmen find themselves after class
officers, interesting programs could be planned,!
week . . . they did all right at the tug-o-war . . . good
certain difficulties ironed out, and enough fellow- j spirit . . .
ship indulged in so that the men from SwallowRobin and Sammy Morris, particularly those with
Hope the ECHO Stenog doesn't recognize this scrawl
bachelor complexes, would cease to' regard the
larger dormitory and its parlors as foreign territory. . . . better wait till next Friday to ask the question . . .
what question? . . well, look at her now, what question
could I a3k . . . (P. S. please say yes!) Here comes the
dean . . . serious business of rapidly scanning printed
pages . . . long breath . . . book closes . . . time to go to
class . . . Sobel called on . . . decides henceforth to stay
with fiddle . . . fellow students encourage fiddle . . . hope
you know the answer next time . . . wonder from whom the
perfumed baby-blue letter came, that Ritchie's peeking
at . . . why do these things appear at chapel time . . . here
comes the faculty . . . wonder why none of them ever
"For I know whom I have believed, and am per stumble amid so much pomposity . . . just an idea . . .
suaded that He is able to keep that which I have scarcely remember my dignity scratching the floor ... but
committed unto Him against that day."
I'm no Freshman now.

The objection will probably arise that it
might be a bit effeminate as the girls already are
similarly organized, but we feel that the leaders
could attend to keeping it purely masculine in
character.

THERE'S A SILVER LINING

During the past few weeks the front pages of
every newspaper in the country have carried
headlines and news stories of the critical European
situation; every radio news bulletin opens with
reports of the foreign crisis. Truly today is a day 1
of "wars and rumors of wars."
Historians and careful observers all agree as to
the similarity and parallel of the situation today
and in 1914. Again greed and selfish desires of man
seem to be supreme and controlling the affairs of

Interval of an hour . . . Hope no one drowns in the
swimming pool this year . . . that high diving board is a
honey' . . . also the ECHO stenog. . . . Odd how so many
of our somewhat bombastic and rambunctious sophs of a
semester ago have er . . . well, changed (pronounced with
rising inflection!). ... A certain prof cut down his use of !
"experientially" to five times in his last lecture. I also
notice lack of nouns being "predicated" this fall . . . which
reminds me . . . weren't you students silly to waste your
time reading this. . . !

j

singing in the first quartet. He
entereu Boston University School
of Theology this fall, he's still
single!
Mary K. Myers is at home at
Van Wert, Ohio, studying music.
Clair Myers is working for his
father.
Emma Alspaugh is at home in
Upland. She helped with the
registration of students at the
beginning of the new school
year. She has no definite plans
for the winter.
Catherine Chappell is working
at odd jobs in tier home town,
Ocala, Florida. She is also taking
music lessons!
Russell Frey has returned to
Taylor for graduate work in the
School of Religion. Frey, who
has a student pastorate, plans to
complete two years of graduate
work in his chosen field.
Charles Garringer was married
on June 30 and has a circuit at
Ingalls, Indiana.
Marie Heinemann is teaching
near home, Hitchcock, S. Dak.,
and caring for her father, who is
seriously ill.
John Hershey spent the sum
mer singing on the second quar
tet, but does not have a definite
job yet since the quartets came
in.
Lucille Kruschwitz is doing
house work in Detroit.
Arlene Pask worked in a hotel
at Lake Chautauqua this sum
mer. She did not get a school this
fall.
Luther Patton is attending
Drew Theological Seminary at
Madison, New Jersey, this winter.
Paul Stuart spent the summer
working on the campus and is
going to take post graduate work
at Taylor this winter.
Glenber Sutton was married
June 30 and has a circuit at Bour
bon, Indiana. They are getting
along just fine in their work.
Wirth Tennant is preaching at
Empire, Mich., and planning to
attend Garrett Biblical Institute
at Chicago this winter.
Arthur Dahlstrand married
Effamay Thomas on August 26,
and he has a Swedish Methodist
church in Minnesota.
Several members of the class
ol 38 have been omitted because
we were unable to get any infor
mation concerning them.

startled host at pentecost "like a
of fire". And that same Hoi
Spirit does the cleansing, purifj
ing, consuming, warming, vitalis
LIKE AS OF FIRE
ing of our surrendered lives tc
The flickering flames cast <la y- The greatest men o
eirily agitated shadows on the Christian history have been thos
cave walls as a shaggy ill-kempt who have had the little tongue
human beast squatted on his! of flame "like as of fire" bur
haunches motionless by the fire. down into their hearts and tak
In those flames his eyes could up residence there. A fiery zes
picture things dreamed about, and inspiration has promptei
things unfathomable and a dawn men to dream of hospitals an
ing of an important something schools and missions and rescu
that he could not as yet define or work and make their dream
understand. Being born of fire come true. Every manifestatio:
his religious gropings were ot art or religion is the echo o
naturally centered about fire.
the fire in some man's hearl
On sacrificial altars, on cabin Taylor herself exists becaus
hearths, on bonfires and the in someone dreamed of a colleg
ferno of a blast furnace man has where young people could ex
used and yet been awed by fire. pand their field of knowledg
The fascination of it never seems without the fear of a diminishin.
to pall. It represents a force be effect on their religious con
yond our finite comprehension. sciousness.
The tiny spark and the incon
I hat kind ot fire cannot b
ceivable enormity of the blazing
hid. When your candle is lightei
stars alike intrigue our imagina by the God who is described a
tion. It warms; it lights. It
a Consuming Fire the light there
purifies; it destroys. It cooks; it of cannot be put under a bushel
consumes. It stimulates imagina
We catch from great spirit-fillec
tion. It thrills the heart. No lives our inspiration. The ecln
wonder the beginnings of religion
of the fire that prompts thei
centered about fire in some form noble deeds will resound in ou
or another. We still use it in our hearts if we but listen. Then wi
theological terminology.
too may seek and find
th.
The Spirit came upon the heavenly fire.

Echos of Fire
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Mission Work In
Kentucky Proved

Students Enroll
T.
From Far Lands

U.'s Religious
Groups Foster

Ministerial Assn.
Reveals Plans

We should become acquainted
Vital Programs With an attendance of about
with the following students who
fifty at the first meeting, can the
Tricky Trousers
In the heart of the Kentucky were born across the waters for
the Ministerial
The religious organizations of members of
"Pants is a funny word, wrote mountains live a group of; we can really learn some things Tavlor U. had a wonderful time Association be blamed for having
the brilliant freshman. The seat people who are hungering for the | from them.
i n t h d r flrst
f u U w e e k o f s e r v i c e . dreams of great accomplishments
is singular and the legs are gospel of Jesus Christ. They live
this year?
it was truly a week which will
plural, and if you behead the separate from the world, apart
Winifred Lucas
Though the latter part of the
word you get something more from the pleasure-mad throng, | Mrs. Lucas, better known as long be remembered by many be- meeting was given over to neces
than singular.
and yet are amidst sin, and are, Winnie Withey, is the daughter cause of the spirit and the bless sary initial business, the attitude
Normal College News longing for God.
; of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Withey of ing of the Lord.
of worship was held in the be
* * * *
God has seen this need, and has So. Africa. Her father spent more
ginning by a song service under
The
Student
Volunteers
held
a
Washington at U. of Penn.
called men and women to preach than fifty years in missionary very brief business consultation the direction of the chorister,
George Washington and three salvation and to represent Christ work for he went to the field as
Monday evening before they had Ralph Johnson, and through the
of his nephews are listed on the among them. The Christians with a hoy of twelve. He has already
their regular meeting at which flute solo of Vincent Butler.
alumni rolls of the University of calls on their hearts have given gone to his reward but Mrs. H. C.
There were several offices to
two members, Miss June Walker
Pennsylvania according to old over their talents, educations, and Withey is on the faculty of Chi
and Miss Mary Hess, spoke about be filled because of the resigna
records discovered by officials, lives to God to use as He sees fit. cago
Evangelistic
Institute. their
summer
work.
Miss tion of Thomas Chilcote, and
lhe lirst president received the They labor without salary, of Winifred Lucas took her high
Walker's experiences were cen there was some business left over
honorary degree of Doctor of course, for the work is carried on school training in Capetown, tered around a Kentucky moun- from last year to be taken care
Law from me school in 1783, entirely by faith. They pray for after which she taught two years'
mission; Miss Hess had a of. The officers elected were:
and asked the board to place his food to eat.
in a government school theie. m e s s a g e 0 f interest about the Lydia White as treasurer, Carl
name on the alumni roster.
Back in the hills of Morgan j Marshall, the senior class and all Vacation Bible School in Virginia. Brown, Ellis Webb, and Bruce
County is a little station where of Taylor University are proud of
Long as ushers for Sunday even
The next evening Prayer Band
Playing the Game
mountain people who have ac talented "Winnie" with her Enging Vesper services, Howard
was
blessed
with
a
wonderful
The following is the slogan ot cepted salvation offered are lish brogue,
Spitnale and Don Miller as ushers
group of spirited testimonies for the Thursday nooii prayer
Cornell University crews. The living their lives with God. j
from
a
large
number;
these
were
whole aim is to prevent the Christians and sinners alike love |
Taeko Obara
meeting, and Howard Eicher as
individualizing of etfort and to to hear the gospel, and will walk I Another senior is Miss Taeko followed by many prayer re sergeant at arms. The committee
make every man do his best to miles to a service. One little girl Obara from the Far East. In quests. Reuben Short brought a to obtain details of a Ministerial
help every other man to do his and her brother, whose parents Tokyo, Japan, her father is pastor fine message on intercession, Association banner was com
best. "When the boat wins, we are not Christian, walked four of a large church. She left her using Lamentationos 1:12, "Is it posed of William Uphold, Asa
win", is their constant thought. miles, back and forth to Sunday home August 12th of last yeaer nothing to you, all ye that pass Compton, and John Bontrager.
"One for all — all for one —
School, never missing a Sunday. and since that time she has slowly by?"
The ministerial program this
On Thursday evening at the year has been planned so as to
The boat is the one;
The need is great. There is been becoming Americanized.
The man is nothing,
much sin. People are literally The other morning she noticed a All-College Prayer Meeting the give the best possible help to
The boat is everything."
starving for the gospel. All avail red hair in her head. Immediately combined quartets sang two those students interested in the
* * * *
able workers are sent out and she turned and said to her beautiful special numbers. Miss ministry. One of the features of
Italians vs. Irish
still people in various com friend, "Pull it out quick, I'm Ruth Anderson gave a real, live coming meetings will be the short
Joe Petritz, Notre Dame's munities are calling and calling afraid I'm becoming American testimony for the Lord; Dr. practice sermon of which there
sport minister of propaganda, for services.
ized." We think she has done well Stuart spoke briefly, and the Holy will be two every meeting night
announces that the Italians have
Up Devils Creek lived a family in getting used to our customs Spirit convicted a number of except when there is a special
a slight lead over the Irish race with a God-trusting mother. Her for a year ago when asked what souls and led them to the altar of speaker. Carl Brown and Glen
on the Notre Dame's first string husband, a sinner who claims to she considered the queerest thing grace.
Cedarleaf will give the first two
Holiness League presented sermons on this coming Monday
footbali team this fall.
have killed seven men, was very in America, her answer was
*
*
*
*
much opposed to religion. Seven "Boys". Now her answer would Paid Sobel and his violin ac evening.
The Honor Code
children, all saved, and five called be "Girls". Taeko is preparing companied by Esther Prosser.
It is gratifying to know that to preach Christ to their own herself to go back for definite Testimonies seemed to come from
SWEDISH CHRISTIAN
Washington and Lee University, people, are the fruits of that Christian service among her everywhere; apparently nearly
(Continued from page 1)
everyone had words of praise. Swedish has been published in
Lexington, Virginia, an institu mother's faith and trust in God. people.
After Mr. Uphold's message, the three full editions, and the
tion of learning known through Not long ago, that father, be
John Branch
group found eight more seeking fourth is now on the presses. An
out the country because of an cause of his objection to the
In 1934 John Branch came to peace from God.
unsurpassed record, continues to Missionary Station on Devils
English book of the same title is
maintain its "honor codes", Creek, moved his family to Flat America to study and to make his
being translated into Swedish;
established and made effective by Rock, where there had never been home. His parents have been for of
the
Christian
M i s s i o n a r y 1 and five books on evangelism,
thirt
ears
yy
missionaries in India
Robert E. Lee when he became church. That mother's faith j
Alliance Work of French West I doctrine, soul winning and other
president in 1867. The essence of never wavered. Remaining at : u n der the M. E. church board. Africa. The natives of Africa de- religious subjects will be off the
They
are
at
present
in
Shajahanthe tradition is, "It is a genuine home during the times when she
light to have Ruth accompany her P 1- ess this month. Much of his
pleasure to be a gentleman."
would have ordinarily been in pur, United Provinces where Rev. father and help him in the ser- work is being translated into
During examinations at this services, she prayed for workers Branch is principal of the Abbey vices. This young lady took three German, Latvian, and other
university there is no supervision to come to that community. God Rich High School, in charge of years of her high school work by (tongues. He was also invited to
of the students, and cheating is heard, and this summer a station the Lodhipur Primary School, correspondence and we think th e presentation of the Nobel
virtually unknown. Neither is was opened at Flat Rock — her takes care of the 100 boys in the that is somethin'. Her favorite prize in physics won by Dr.
and
is
district
the lock and key used; all books, oldest daughter was sent there to dormitory,
sport is tennis. She is preparing Thompson.
clothing ,and other properties are preach salvation to her "sin-sick" superintendent for three districts. to go back to Africa as a mis-1 I n England after a visit to the
left in the open with the assur- father and the rest of the comsionary. Oh, yes, we wouldn't Keswich Conference under unMaran Garrison
ance that things will not be dis- munity.
forget*that she says Africa has usual circumstances, Dr. LindIt
is
interesting
to
note
that
turbed. Students who make their
The work does, then, have its
much better drinking water than blom went to London where he
way by selling candies, sand rewards even here on earth. It the grandparents, an uncle, an Taylor University.
was
the recipient of another
aunt,
and
the
parents
of
Maran
wiches, apples, and the like, carry is joyful in the service of the
honor,
being made a fellow of
Garrison have been or are now
on without the aid of a clerk. King!
Merlyn Grant
England's Chemical Industrial
missionaries
in
India.
Maran
has
Every article for sale is adver
— June Walker
Merlyn Grant, the "Freshie" | Society,
a brother who will soon be on
tised with a price card, and the
Miss Wa'.ker spent the summer in home
from Hang Kong, is taking a| Having told of Taylor in
the
field.
Maran
is
also
looking
customers help themselves and missionary work among these mountain
medical course and hopes to go every country visited, Dr. Lindpeople of Kentucky. This article represents
place the money in the cash box. the people and the situation as she actuallly forward to the mission field in back to China as a Medical Mis- J blom has returned with greetings
* * * *
India. His father is mission
saw them.
evangelist for the Christian Mis sionary. His parents have been from the youth across the ocean.
I. U. Lawyers Banned
sionary
Alliance
Work
in working for seventeen years God speed you on your calling,
Law students in Indiana Uni
Bhusawal, India. We surely want under the Peniel Mission board Dr. Lindblom. Taylor students
versity's Law School were under Dr. Ritchie Stresses
to welcome you, Maran, to T. U.'s which is a faith mission. We hope are happy to have you on the
a strict rule today to give all their
Honor To Parents Campus.
he'll open up and tell us more j campus once more, and pray His
time to studying law and to quit
richest blessings be granted you.
things about China.
being campus politicians, ath
Nelson Vail
The following remarks are
letes, or club men. Earlier officers taken from a chapel address de
We're glad we have a Canadian
of the Student Law Club, un livered by Dr. Earland B. Ritchie with us, too. Nelson Vail, a
officially representing the ap in the chapel program of Septem sophomore, is from London,
proximately 190 law students had ber 22, 1938.
Ontario, Canada. Of course most
endorsed it.
"Honor thy father and mother, of us know all about him but
and respect their names by al if any of you wish to know more
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
A Bit Technical?
ways calling them MOTHER and he gave us leave to ask the deans
Records of the Metropolitan FATHER."
about "it". What's "it", "Nel"?
Life Insurance Company show
"Always be respectful of them
YOU CAN DRESS BETTER HERE
Ruth Roseberry
that the average height of girls in conversation."
FOR LESS
entering
Vassar
College
at
Yes, a very fine slim, young
"Write home once a week."
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., increased
"Do well the job that you are lady from Africa. Ruth RoseTHEN — WHY PAY MORE?
one and one half inches during doing, and take home good berry's father is Superintendent
the last thirty years. Girls enter marks, which will partially repay
ing Stanford University, at Palo them for their sacrifices in help
Alto, Cal., lengthened one and ing you through school."
Compliments of
one-fifth inches in thirty years,
"Honor their memory after
and freshmen of Smith College, they are gone, and adopt their
| PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD j
Northampton, Mass., one half j ideals and aspirations as your
C. R. ALSPAUGH, Agent
inch in twenty-two years.
own."
i
Fine Experience

LEVY BROS.

I

Bawl State Babies

Fifteen m o n t h s o l d " D u f f y " j
V i n c e n t a n d t w i n s i s t e r Violet! j
have an enviable schedule in the i
Ball State. They eat five meals a ! ;
day and have seven different !
mothers during the term.

A. D. FREESE & SON

(
Save a t the

Printers for the University
Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
Upland, Indiana

I

( I
Quality Shoe Shop i i Willman Lumber Co.
Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three doors south of Bank

11

U
i

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint
Phone 175

Upland

ill
i
i

i'i

PIONEER DRUG STORE
50f
750
500
600
350
500
400

Yitalis
Listerine
Ipana Paste
Brene Shampoo
Mum
Lavoris
Pepsodent

390
590
390
490
290
390
330

Our stocks are now complete with
new fall merchandise, for men,
young men and boys

Here you will see one of the largest
stocks of men's wear in eastern
Indiana to choose from
Satisfied Customers for Over Forty
Years is Our Guarantee of
Service to You
i
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All Star Team

Sports Sputters

Is Up-to-Bat

BY

SPUD
Now, don't gel us wrong. We
don't want to show too much
partiality
in tact, we want to
show no partiality — but diun't
those sopns do a great piece oi
work in tnat Gondola etfect across
the Mississinewa? The underdog
wins again! It just shows to go
you brains count over brawn.
1'he frosh pulled hard, but boys,
you just can't do anything
against that immense year oi col
lege education. There was loo
much strategy there for you.
Nice going, sophs!
*

*

*

*

Taylor's third string quartette:
lop tinner — Peanut Gividen.
Second tinner — Mister Jones.
Barreltone
Gib Smithurst
Bassoe — Redhorse Sweringen.
Blondes beware!
*

*

*

*

Nice going, sophs.
Who's going to win the softball tournament? Drafty Lehman
thinks his team will — he would!
Our guess (as good as yours) is
for everybody to watch Bragan's
team. With ttie Campbell boys in
line, Murray's gang is the team
to beat. But no one is handing
over the flag yet, oh, no!
*

*

•*:

*

Nice going sophs!
*

*

*

*

Say, can't something be done
about that Odle? Careiul, Coach
England —• he'll have your job
by Christmas. Looks like tnat
ride through the river didn't help
him a bit.
*

*

*

Sport Page

*

Dear Hart Bahlm,
I have heard of your column
and wish you might help me. I
have been at Taylor two weeks
now, and have not yet had an S.
P. Now there is a very nice girl
named "Jean" and I'd like to
take her to a program some
Friday night (do you think it
would be piggy to ask for dinner
too?) and I have not the nerve
to go through with it. What do
you advise?
Hopefully,
Bruce Long.
Dear Mr. Long,
Your
letter
has
received
prompt consideration and
thought. This column exists for
just such people as you. First,
have you a good supply of that
pink soap? Good. Be sure and
watch Jean, and give a bar to
every fellow who seems interested
in her. You let it alone. Next read
article two, column two, page
three of the last ECHO. After
careful perusal of that advice,
you write her a note asking her
for the date. Don't let it become
habitual, but take her to dinner
too this time. Give the note to
Mr. Brig'gs — he'll put it in her
box. You might whisper in his
ear what it's for. Let me know if
this all works.
Sincerely,
Hart Bahlm
* * * *
Yes, and looking at Taylor's
campus makes us wonder: it's
bad enough to wear your pajamas
around on the campus, but you
guys at least might put your
nightie shirt inside!

Here is the result of the base
ball contest. Here they are in
their correct batting order: Rolfe
of the Yankees is the lead oil'
man and he plays third base. At
second base and batting second in
the batting order is Charley
Gerhinger. Di Maggio of the
Yankees is in the third slot and
he plays center field. Greenberg
of tiie Tigers bats in the clean up
position and of course he is the
first baseman. In right field we
have that little wonder-horse of
the Giants, Mel Ott. Medwick is
batting sixth and he plays left
field in our mythical all-star
team. He is from the Cards.
Vaughan and Cronin were in a tie
tor the short stop position. Arky
is from the Pirates and Joe from
the Red Sox. Both are good
fielders but Arky has the edge in
the hitting. Batting in eighth
position we have Bill Dicky of the
Yankees. He is the catcher. Then
our pitchers for the team are
Big Bill Lee of the Cubs, Ruffing
and Gomez of the Yankees, and
finally Vandermeer of the Reds.
Foxx of the Red Sox is our
utility infielder and it seems that
Joe McCarthy is our most popu
lar manager. . . . I wonder what
team he coaches????? Now, how
do you like that for a team??? Not
so bad, eh what?
Coach England tells us that
the Board is contemplating on
inserting a major in Physical
Education. That sure would be
nice. I guess it all hinges on
whether or not we get into the
North Central Association. . . .
Here's hoping!!!... Have you
noticed that one compliment that
Taylor gets comes from all the
new students? It seems that they
all think that the gym is pretty
swell. . . . Visiting coaches usually
say that it is the nicest gym of
the section. We can well be proud
of it — and we have a feeling that
the gym is going to see some hotly
contested basketball games this
fall, both in intramural and
varsity.

Taylor Men
Making Good

Coach England
Writes on New
Sport Program
Taylor University Intramural Program
Based on Point System
J. E. England
Gilbert Smethurst
Paul Stuart .
Orrin Van Loon

Aim of the Intramural Department
The aim of the intramural depart
ment of Taylor University is to pro
vide an opportunity for' wholesome
physical activity in recreational and
competitive games and contests to all
men and women of the College, who
are not on Varsity teams and who are
not physically defective to such an
extent that such activity would be
harmful to them.
Activities in the Intramural Program
The intramulal program is com
posed of two divisions. Major and
Minor sports; for group competition,
and individual tournaments in various
activities as listed below. The terms
Major and Minor, as used here, do
not denote any difference in value be
tween sports but are simply used as
a means of distinguishing between the
sports in round-iobin and elimina
tion schedule. An activity may be
Major one year and Minor the next,
depending upon demand and facilities.
Soft ball
Track __
Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Baseball
Golf

Try our special cakes and
Pastries for your parties.

| Upland Baking Co.

Fall-outdoor
Spring-outdoor
Winter-indoor
Winter-indoor
Spring-outdoor
Spring-outdoor
Spring-outdoor

Individual Sports
Tennis
Out-door
Golf
Out-door
Horseshoes
Outdoor
Student Managers
Student Managers are responsible
for all intramural equipment, keep
ing records of games and reporting
same to office of intramural director,
notifying captains of
teams of
schedule changes and aiding the
director in all phases of the program.

j

Rules Clarified
For Fall Games
1. All class Basketball games will
be played only as preliminaries to
varsity games. The games are to start
promptly at 7 o'clock. Any team not
ready to start the game within 5
minutes from schedule will forfeit the
game to opponent.
2. Any man excused from required
Phy. Ed., due to physical defects, shall
not be eligible for participation in any
intramural sport.
3. Members of any varsity teams
are ineligible for any intramurals
team within that sport.
4. Participation in track is limited
to three events, not more than two of
which may be track events.
5. Men who have been dropped from
varsity squads because of ineligibility,
for any other reason other than the
fact that they are not of varsity
caliber, are ineligible for competition
in that branch of intramural sport.
6. An intramural trophy will be
awarded the Class who has the
greatest number of total points.
7. Individual awards will be given
to boys making 500 individual points
for their class and to girls who make
250 individual points for their class.

Oldsters Smash
Frosh Hurlers
In Early Game

Manager Gib Smethurst led a
sparkling array of old students
against a highly touted new stu
dent team on Saturday, Septem
ber 17. The old students took
advantage of a barrage of errors
in the first inning to put the
game on ice that early in the
game.
In all fairness to the new stu
dents, they had a better team than
the 13-2 score indicates. The new
ones just blew a mile high and
the old students were wise
enough to take advantage of
every break and usually turned
them into scores. However, they
still pay off in scores and not how
a team looks on paper. Bragan
attack. Each had three hits. In
the two hit bracket we find that
Odle, Reasoner, and Hoover had
two hits apiece for the rookie
Varsity equipment is not to be used
by intramural contestants at any time. outfit, while Jones had two for
Intramural games played in the after the veterans. All in all, Manager
noons must be over by 5:15 p.m. All Smethurst s team had 13 runs,
equipment to be checked in at that 11
hits, were awarded five
time.
walks and Ihey committed about
Certification of Players
three errors to the new student's
A list of certified players must be 2 runs, 8 hits, and too many
in the hands of the intramural director
previous to each contest for the enors to count. There were quite
current sport season. Teams may not a few of them.
use men whose names do not appear i
The most brilliant fielding
on this list. Teams using such in play of the day was made by
eligible men shall forfeit all matches
in which such ineligible men partici- 1 Swerengen when he made a sen
pated.
sational catch of a blooper that
seemed as tho it were going to
Point System
In major sports each individual fall into safe territory for a
earns 50 points for participation.
single. Everyone gave his best —
In minor sports each individual
so nice going boys! The umpires
earns 25 points for participation.
Each individual that forfeits a con were Alspaugh behind the plate
test loses 25 points.
and Van Loon on the bases.
Points in Major Sports
First place
50 plus 10 — 60
2nd place
50 plus 5 — 55
3rd. place
50 plus 3 — 53
4th. place
50 plus 2 — 52
5th. place
50 plus 1 — 51
Points
1st. place
2nd. place
3rd. place

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

for Play Off
60 plus 5 — 65 pts.
60 plus 3 — 63 pts.
60
—60 pts.

Registration Fig ures
Registration Sept. 21, 1938

Intramural Officials
All games and contests are to be
Points in Minor Sports
officiated by the managers, or other 1st. place
25 plus 10 — 35 pts.
officials supplied by the director of 2nd. place
25 plus 8 — 33 pts.
intramurals in cooperation with the 3rd. place
25 plus 5 — 30 pts.
managers. Students wishing to be
come eligible to officiate should file
name in Intramural office and pass !
I
a test over rules in the sports which
they wish to officiate.

Upland Cafe

Equipment
CANDY
All intramural teams, with a few | ICE CREAM
exceptions, will be furnished equip
POP
ment for practice. Game ball will be
furnished by the department for all
contests. Equipment for practice and
games must be checked from stock
Pleasant Service
room by team captains.
Schedules will be posted in the postoffice and the coaches office.
Tenderloin Sandwich
our specialty

GOOD FOOD

Graduates
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Unclassified
Music

_

53
69
17

I A Good
Barber Shop

\
Haircut

25?

Shave

20?

We appreciate your business

C . L . M I N DE A R

SHOWALTER'S
CASH GROCERY

j

Huckster service. Meats, Groceries
Free Delivery
Phone 61

Open Evenings

j

Taylor University

Dr. C. W. Beck

!

Beautifully Christian and

DENTIST
First

Phone 25

|HARTFORD CITY,

I

Effectively Evangelistic

National Bank Building
INDIANA j

| Atkinson Greenhouse

Welcome, Students

j

Major Sports

Minor Sports
Archery
Spring-outdoor
Tennis
_
Fall-outdoor
Table tennis
Winter-indoor
Shuffle board
Winter-indoor
Badminton
Winter-indoor
Aerial dart
Winter-indoor

Walter Randall of Akeley,
Pennsylvania, graduate of the
Class of 1938, stopped on the
campus Friday on his way to
Purdue University. He has been
appointed assistant professor of
Biology in that institution and
will assume his duties at once.
He will work with Cecil Hamann,
another Taylor Graduate who is j
now in West Lafayette.
A letter from Park Anderson j
at Drew Seminary reports that
Robert Weaver, Garfield Steed- {
man and other Taylor students
have been building a good name
tor Taylor. They are active in
Seminary life. Robert Weaver is
House President and Garfield
Steedman is Class President.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Director
Student Mgr.
Ass't. Mgr.
Ass't. Mgr.
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j|

Telegraph Delivery

j

j |

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

More for Your Money

j
j j

j

_*u

Bob Hughes
BAND BOX SYSTEM

Leroy Houk

Dry
Cleaning

Mildred Botkin

Upland Grain Co.
)

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

j

| Upland

K. SNYDER. Prop.
Phone 41

Dr. W. N. Hamilton

Brown -Trueblood

Cleaning — Pressing
and Tailoring

It pays to be tidy!
j
j

Superior Work Saves Clothes
Rep. Kenneth Foulke, Vera Grimm

j

OPTOMETRIST
220 West Main Street
Hartford City
Phone 85
For Information Write The President

Shop With Confidence

11
Jl

at
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
We Deliver

Phone 1092
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